Introduction
Tapered die is very important in polymer processing, such a profile extrusion, film blowing and tube. The calculation of pressure drop for polymer melt flow through it, is important to the plastic engineering. The theoretical Pressure drop for non -tapered die as function of shear stresses but in tapered the tensile stresses will be set up in the fluid and their effects superimposed on the effects due to shear stresses this problem was analyzed for the flow fluid along coni-cylindrical. The flow is influenced by three factors Shear, Extensional and Entrance effects.
The derivation of equations of tapered and non-tapered dies assumed the polymer melt, is a Newtonian, isothermal, uncompressible and no slip on the die wall.
[1]
The pressure drop for Non-tapered circular die
Where:
The pressure drop for Tapered circular die i.
Pressure Drop Due to Shear, Where: Shear stress, Shear rate , Shear viscosity ii.
Pressure Drop Due to Extensional Flow
Where : tensile viscosity about three time of shear viscosity at low shear rate, tensile strain.
iii. Pressure Drop at Die Entrance, P 2
When the fluid enters the die from a reservoir it will conform to a streamline shape such that the pressure drop is a minimum. This will tend to be of a coni-cylindrical geometry and the pressure drop, , may be estimated by considering an infinite number of very short frustums of a cone. [1] The above mentioned study use the assumption of no-slip at the solid boundary, However, polymer melts can slip at solid interface when the wall shear stress exceeds a critical value so that there approximate analytical equations that are derived for the calculation of pressure drop of power-law fluids for viscous flow through tapered dies for a wide range of wall-slip conditions and the predicted pressure drop values are compared with two-dimensional (2D) finite element calculations to identify contraction angles for which the analytical equations can be used. [2] Entrance pressure drop is a large one when a molten polymer flows through a Tapered die of a given angle [3] .This pressure is required in order to calculate the true shear stress in capillary flow and also frequently the apparent extensional rheology of molten polymers, a method well practiced in industry. Therefore, it is important to understand the origin of this excess pressure and consequently to be able to predict it. [4] The Entrance pressure drop as a function of contraction angle at a given apparent shear rate under slip or no-slip boundary conditions. This was studied for a branched polypropylene (PP) melt both experimentally and theoretically. The entrance pressure was first determined experimentally as a function of the contraction angle ranging from 10 o to 150 o . It was found that at a given apparent shear rate, the pressure loss decreases with increasing contraction angle from 10 o to about 45 o , and consequently slightly increases from 45 o up to contraction angles of 150 o . [5] The Entrance pressure drop in the capillary flow of several types of polyethylene were studied both experimentally and numerically under slip and no-slip conditions. These losses were first measured as a function of the contraction angle ranging from 15 o to 90 o . It was found that the excess pressure loss attains a local minimum at a contraction angle of about 30 o for all types of polyethylene examined. [4] It is the main objective of this work to study the pressure drop in polymer extrusion die combined of two sections tapered and circular (see Fig.1 ) analytical and three-dimensional Numerical simulation with ansys Polyflow software as a functions of entrance angle , die land and radius for polypropylene material .
Numerical simulation has the potential to uncover important interior details of the extrusion process, such as velocity, shear stress, pressure, and temperature fields in the region of interest, which is not possible to do experimentally. [6] The carried research and obtained data will be the basis of modeling of extrusion process using Ansys Polyflow program. It enables simulation flow viscous and viscoelastic behavior. This program use equations of conservation of mass, momentum and energy, and also of various rheological models describing material properties and behavior during processing. [7] II.
Materials And Methods

Materials:
In previews work the best viscosity model (Carreau-Yasuda law) was estimated (viscosity versus shear rate) at isothermal condition for experimental data obtained from melt flow index tester for Polypropylene after fitted data in ansys Polyflow (polymat) and applied statistical analysis method of Percentage Root Mean Square Error (%PRMSE). [8] Where = infinite-shear-rate viscosity = = zero-shear-rate viscosity = λ = natural time (i.e., inverse of the shear rate at which the fluid changes from Newtonian to power-law behavior) =0.03531332 sec = index that controls the transition from the Newtonian plateau to the power-law region = 0.4534786 n = power-law index = 0.5375814E-05
Analytically: The Die combined with non-Tapered circular section and Tapered circular section shown in Fig  (1) .The total pressure drop in die combination of two section Eq (1 to 6) at the steady -state the Flow rate constant the total pressure drop is: 
Analytical Effect of Die land on Pressure Drop:
The relationship between pressure drop and die land can be derived from Eq (8):
Calculate the values of pressure drop by applying Eq (8) at different die land (0.5, 1, 2, and 5cm) shown in the table (3) and Fig (5) .
Analytical Effect of Die radius on Pressure Drop:
The relationship between pressure drop and die radius can be derived from Eq (8):
Calculate the values of pressure drop by applying Eq (8) at different die radii (0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 1, 1.5 and 2cm) shown in the table (5) and Fig (7) .
Simulation model:
Model: creating a sketch on the XY Plane to half of theoretical model was shown in Fig (2) and set dimensions then revolve the sketch to complete 3D model (see Fig 3) . Meshing: automatically generate medium meshing and assign to three face as boundary input, output and wall. Setup (Polydata): the task is FEM, steady-state, isothermal, enter materials data (type of viscosity model Eq 7) the boundary set as: Boundary 1: Input =inflow (5 cm 3 /s) Boundary 2: Output=outflow, Boundary 3: Wall = zero normal velocity and zero surface velocity condition V n =0 Vs=0 Solution and Result: Contours of output parameters (shear rate, pressure drop) are graphically represented at every mesh of the structural geometry.
Generate results for multiple design points for study effect of die dimensions (angle, die land L1 and radius R1) at the values of analytical considered to the parameters (pressure drop was taken between average pressure at Die inlet and average pressure at Die outlet, average velocity, maximum and minimum shear rate) using the parameter and Design Points view. The results shown in Tables (2, 4 
III. Results And Discussion
The analytical derivation for the taper angle to obtain minimum pressure drop is the same result was obtained when calculating the different types of pressure drops for range of taper angle to .The taper angle don't affect the value of strain shear rate, on the other hand when using poly flow software the taper angle that gives minimum pressure drop is between (see Figs 3) .The same result was obtain experimentally by E. Mitsoulis etal[5] .This study shows that the shear strain rate for minimum pressure drop is not affected by taper angle while the software ,the shear strain rate varies as the taper angle is increased (see Table ( 2) and Fig.  4) .
The pressure gradient across die land Eq (9) is equal to The software gives a value of .Both results were obtained when varying die land 0.5,1,and 5 cm. (see Tables(3) , (4) and Fig.5 )
When studying the relation between the die radius and pressure drop using both calculation Eq (10) and software .the pressure drop is inversely related to die radius .At a radius of 2cm and above the results tend to be identical. (see Tables (5) , (6) and Fig.6) 
IV. Conclusions
The best taper angle for PP die that consist of circular section and tapered section is .the highest shear rate was at the interface between the circular section and tapered section which gives the highest pressure drop .To prevent this the discontinuity between the two sections should be disappear . Simulation of pressure drop for combined tapered and non-tapered die for polypropylene using ….
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